
THE MOCmiM DEMOCRAT.
Villainy Exposed.— A trial has lately

been brought toa conclusion at Nashville,
Tennessee, which cost the Government
•fty thousand dollars. A young girl, a
mere child, Latimer, was
charged with trampling under foot the
American flag. She was found guilty,
and sentenced to 90 days imprisonment,
and to pay a fine of $800. The whole
sentence was remitted by Gen. Johnson,
on accountof the circumstances attending
the transaction—circumstances of the most
infamous character. How many other
innocent individuals, during the war, were
convicted and ponished, on similar testi-
mony f Wbat a noble set of loyalists, to
•nsnarea little girl and get her into
trouble I Could anything be more in-
famous! Gen. Johnson says :

“ Tbv conduct of the prosecuting witnesses
The testimonyshows that they hsdresulted on chsnging their

plaeo of abode previous to Jnlr 4tb, but agreed
to nails at the house of Mr. Letimer until sf-
ter tbst date in order to ensnare bis littledaughter sod get her into trouble. Their first
battle for tbo flag was with a thoughtlessschool girl."

CoNrsn ahate OrricExs.—Mary Repub-
lican papers are very indignation because
the Southern peddle have elected confed-
erate officers to their Conventions. They
hold it to be s sure proof of a “rebellious
spirit," and affect to see mischief at the
bottom of it. But the Southern corres-
pondent of the Boston Advertiser, both
paper and writer being loyal, tells a dif-
ferent tale. Being on the ground be is
qualified to apeak on the subject, and, in
spite ofbis prejudices, baa the candor to
acknowledge that the confederate officers
ara well disposed towards the Govern-
ment tnd that their election is wholly
unobjectionable. In one ol his letters lie
aays:

“ft is idle sod foolish—mote, It is fslse snd
cruel, lo urgewr srgur tbst there is dsnger of
further resistance to the sutbority of the Gov-
ernment in South Carotins. 1know there were
• score of ei Confederate officers to the con-
vention—doesn't that indicate a rebellious
spirit* may be queried. For orty part, I wish
every office la theSlate could be filled with laterebel officers. It is the universal testimony of
ev»ry*ogcer of our own troops with whom I
bare eooreraed, from the commaadiaggeneral
down, as well as of every Northern mao two
months resident in the State, that the tote reb-
el officers are of better disposition toward the
Government, toward Northerners, toward pro-
gression, tbau soy other class ofcilisens.”

Veht Select.—A little clique of very
loyal men, many of them non-residents of
the State, got into power by the influence
of the bayonet in Maryland, and they in
tend to keep everybody else out for all
time. They are making a registry of the
voters in the State, and the way they do
it may be inferred.from toe list of "quali-
fied voters'’ they have prepared. Thus,
in sixteen wards in Baltimore,which cast
over 23,000 votes in 1860, they find but
■bout i,000 now,although the wards have
greatly increased in population. The oth-
er 19,000 are there, but being otyection
able to the Republicans are disfranchised..
The Republican party emancipated the
slavesof Maryland and enslaved her white
cilixens! What a mockery to boast of
“free Maryland!" The iron heel of des-
potist! is oa her neck and she is power-
less !

A Lrtso CouuEspoxDiNT.—The Repub-
licans hare long had in their service in
North Carolina a correspondent whose
special business It has been to manufac-
ture falsehoods in regard to the feeling of
the people and their treatment of the ne-
groes—representing them to be not only
rebels but barbarians. These stories were
deniedby Gov. Holden and some of the
beat men of the States Yet, they were
persistently and shamelessly repeated,
and President Johnson sent bis Marshal
down to investigate the matter. He late-
ly returned and reports them false in ev-
ery particular. The Republican press of
this State copied them, but they have
never noticed their contradiction. Mont-
gomery Blair spoke truly when he said
that the Republicans had employed “ a
swarm of hireling writers" to tuisrepre
sent the Southern people.

. —T
All Ttie Oecenct.—Two of the Abo

lition candidates for United States Sena-
tor in Iowa, are notorious thieves. Gen.
Curtis was recalled from his Arkansas
command by Mr. Lincoln for stealing cot-
ton, and Fits Henry Warren is a fugitive
from justice in Western Massachusetts.
It was reported, and the report stands
uncontradicted to-day, that Curtis real-
ised six million dollars by stealing cotton
in Arkansas. His loyalty covers his
villainy. He is a splendid representative
of the purity party I
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Woman's Sfueke in Modehn Life.—A
woman's true sphere is in her family, in |
her home duties, y hich furnish the best
and most apppropriate training for her
faculties, pointed out by nature itself.

And for those duties, some of the very
highest sad noblest that are entrusted to

agency, the fine machinery that
ia to perform them should be wrought to
jts lgst point of perfectness.

The we*J.th of a woman’stuind, instead
of lying in the rough, should he richly
brought out and fashioned for its various
ends while yet those ends arc in tba fu-
ture, or it will never meet the demand.

And for her own happiness, all the
more because her sphere is at home, her
borne stores should be cxhaustless, the
stores she cannot go abroad to seek.

We would add to strength, beauty,
pud to beauty, grace in the intellectual
proportions, so far as is possible.

It were ungenerous in man to condemn
the best half of human int£ilr :t to insigni
ficanco, merely beoaufte it ia not his own.

The man knows little of his own inter-
est, who woq|d leave that ground waste,
OF weqld cultivate it only in the parrow
spirit of utilitarian. He needs an influ-
ence in hia family not more refreshing
titan rectifying; and no man will seek
tjaf jn one greatly hjs inferior. He is to
bepjtjed who cannot fall back upon his
home with the assurance that he has
(here something better thaq himself,

TqaoiMNfl IUadachi can bs cured by the
use of Watt's Nervous Antidote.

Jftining Companies.
UTAH GOLD AMD BELVRB MINING

OO.. ILLINOIS LIDGE, No. 3.
LocatloD of Work*—At Aoatla, Under Co, Nernda.

A SPECIALMini NO of the etoekholden of the
Utah Sold and Sixer Mining Company, will beheld at the More of A. HAAS. In the ClrVof Place”

rule, on TDBDAV EVENING, DECEMBER 26th,
for the transaction of Important buelneee. By orderof the President.

on.a a A I BARBS, President.
CHAB. E. ZWI8LER, Secretary.
Plaeerrllle, December 25-41

COLD SPRINGS KEYSTONE MIN-
ING COMPANY,

Cold Springs, R Dorado Oonnty, Slate of California.

NOTICE is hereby glren, that at a meeting of the
Trustees of said Company, held on the 14th day

of Norember, 1886, an assessment of one dollar per
share was lerled upon the capital stock of saidCompany, payable immediately, In United Statesgold coin, to the Secretary of said Company, at hieonce In Santa Clara.

Any stock upon which said aaaessment shall re-
main unpaid on the 18th day of December, 1848,will be adrertfaed en that day as delinquent, andnolens payment shall be made before, will be sold at
public auction on SATURDAY, the SIXTH day ofJANUARY, 1886, to pay said delinquent assessment
IheTtet,!-—r*h costa of adrertlelug and ex-penses of the sale. •

By order of the Board of Trustees.
JOHN P. PASCAL, Secretary.

OFFICENorth west corner of Marketand Jack-
son streets, at Santa Clara, Santa Clara County,
Bute of California. [norl8w4

NOTICE OP- ASSESSMENT.
tear AND RIP COPPER mining

COMPANY,
location of Mine-Near Latrobe, El Dorado County.

N OTICE Is berehy glren that, at a meeting of the
Trustees of said Company, held on the six-

teenth (16th) day of Norember. 1865, an assessment
of two(t) dollars per abate was leried upon thecapital slock of said Company, payable immediate-ly In gold or sllrer coin of the United Buies, to W.N. MulBey. Secretary of the Company, atthe offleeof Wells, Fargo A Co , In Shingle Springs. El DorsdoCounty, or to W. ThSmpsen, Jr, Treasurer of theCompany, at Mo. 616 Jackson street, San Francisco.

Any stock upon which said asnesnnrnt shall re-
main unpaid on the sixteenth (16th) day of Decem-
ber. 1865, will be adreriised on that day as delin-
quent, and unless payment shall be made before,
will be sold on the THIRD (8d) DAT of JANUARY,1866, to pay Vie delinquent assessment, together
with costs of adrerttatng and expenses of sale.By order of the Board of Trustees.

W. N. MtJFFLEY,
norlSld) Sec'y T. and R. C. M. Co.

CAVE GOLD. SILVERAND COPPER
MINING COMPANY.

Fairplay District, El Dorado County,California.

AT a meeting of the Trustees of the Care Gold,
Silrer and Copper Mining Company, held at

their OAce, in Fairplay. on the Mth day of October,
186B. an assessment of eight cents to the share (of
one foot) was lerled on the capital stock of said
Company, payable on or before the U day of De-
cember. 1865. to the Secretary, at the oIRce of the
Company In Fairplay, In U. 8. gold or sllrer coin.

Any stock on which said assessment shall remain
unpaid on the 2d day of December, 1865,will be ad-
rectised on that day as delinquent, and unless pay-
mentbe made before, will be sold on the 18th day orDecember, 1865, to pay said delinquent assessment,
together with the cosU of adrertlsiog and expensesof sale.

By order of the Board of Trustees.
J. D. RANKIN, Secretary.

Fairplay, Oct. 26th, 1865.—nor4
bju i . ——

Important Sledical Discovery

Electricity as a Curative Agent

WHEN It wa* promulgated by the Directors of
the F.LECTROPATHIC INSTITUTE that dls-

ease could be entirely eradicated from the system
without t!.e use of poisonous drugs, the thoughtless
and those who do not look deeply Into cause and ef-
fect scooted the assertion as chimerical, and wrote
long articles replete with sophistry, claiming that
only through the digestive system could the blood be
purged of the poisons which constitute disease; a
great cry went up from those iuterested in the con
tlnord supremacy or the old system of one poison to
cure another. All of the empyiics Joined in the
chorus, aod In their ignoraneg laughed at the new
system, circulating base stories of Its llt-sucovn, aod
quoting Imaginary cases as proofs. Time has de-
monstrated their dishonesty. After fire years of
uninterrupted success the Electropathlc system is
the leading Idea in medical jurisprudence; while by
the uld system physicians were contest to cure one
In every Use cases, there were thoce who were di-
ving deep Into the science of the curative art;
among these were the Beetropathlsts; finally, It
was discovered that the failure in most of the cases
of organic disease, was entirely due to the machine.
Taking this view of the case, Dr. J. II. Josselyn, af-
ter years of experiment, has perfected an Electro-
pathic Instrument, which will cure any disease to
which flesh is heir, always to be understood that the
case is not so far advanced as to show a destruction
of the vital tissues. We‘ do not claim that the use of
medicines matr not be more advantageous In sime
cates, but, that in connection with medicine*, it will
perform a mre much sooner than without, and ako
that diseaaes hitherto deemed incurable, can be
cured by this system. But the Directors desire to
take this opportunity to inform invalids that the
Resident Physician it a regular graduate and has
1 ad a large experience in the treatment of diseases,

| both with and without the aid of electricity. He
i has also discovered several "Eclectic” vegetable

; remedies, that will cure almost any nameable dis-
ease, which he will send to sny part of the Pacific

j coast upon receipt of a complete description of the
1 disease with which the applicant may be afflicted.
and will warrant a complete and perfect cure IN

; ALL cases whelre the medicines are used according
i to directions, and more especially in all rases of
| FEMALE TROUBLES, toAcre great care and cau-
' tion art necessary to a favorable result.
j From early room until late at night, this instru-
mentis employed, imparting he Ith and strength to

! all who are so fortunate as to obtain its services.—
Diseases (which by the old system) took months or
sveo years tocure, are boW cured in a few or
weeks. The tost, too. Is not so great ss by the old
system, besides the saving of time. Connected with
thissystem Is the renowned

ELECTRO-MAGNETIC baths,
Than which there is no more powerful auxiliary in
the world for the radical cure of diseases. There is

In the Stale where the Dectropathic
1 system is practiced, except at the

Electropathlc Institute,
043 Washington Street.

This Institute was established to, if possible,
vent the unwary from fallinginto those dens of rob
hery (yclept quack doctors traps), aod hereafter the

; scientific • rigtnalors of this Institute drill not be to
blame if the afflicted are robbed of their money,and

i injured in constitution. There is also another view
! of the affair. The rising generation should be rear-
ed with strong constitutions, and the Directors wish
to arouse their guardians to a proper sense of their
duties in the premises, If possible, to prevent them
from stuffing their young charges with deleterious

I drugs, with a chance of entailing upon the tender
i constitution. Just forming, a complication of evils, a
! thousand time* worse than death.

It would be consuming space, to no purpose, to
enumerate the diseases to which this system is appli-
cable, suffice it to aay that there Is no disease within

i the catalogue of human ills but what can be cured
: at the Electropathlc Institute. We have instructed

1 the Resilient Physician to warrant a perfect and j
permitKent curs, or ask SO PA Tfor services,
when In his judgment It is within the bounds ofcure.

CAUTION.
Mr Persons seeking the Electropathlc Institute, 1

should be careful to remember the name and num-
ber,

RLECTRPPATHIC, INSTITUTE,
645 Washington Street,

South side, between Kearney and Montgomery, over |
the Restaurant

J. H. JOSSELYN, M. D,.
.Resident Physician,

On the sign. With these remarks we leave the In-
terests of the Institute with the public, asking only
the same generous confidence and patronage thus
far awarded to it. The record shows over 20,000 j
consultations, and * very large amount of suffering ,
relieved.

Persons wishing to consult the Resident Physician 1
by Letter, can do so with the utmost confidence — I
AU letters must be addressed plainly, J. H. JOSSE-
LYN, M. D , Box 1045f Ban Francisco, Cal. All let-
ters will be destroyed or returned, as directed by the
writer. Offlee hours from 9 A. II to 4 P. M.

— [nov25m8pSJ

THE ONLY LIVING ASTROLOGER
. GO AND SEE THE NATURAL OIFTED

ASTROLOGER. PROF. COHEN, 530
V*California street, San F-anc»sco. He only

can give you true information as to the Past,
Present, and Future | on Business Affairs, Law
Suits. Matrimony, Love, Absent Friends, Sickness,
etc. He tells the events of your whole life and how
t6 avoii trouble.

A large number of people have been benefited
by his knowledge. As an evidence of his reputa-
tion, he has received upwards of 18,000 consulta-
tions here, since his residence of five years In San
Francisco. N. B.—When consultation is had it will
notbe necessary to give the age. Offlee hours from
8 A.M. to I P.M., and from 9 toll P. M. Consulta-
tion fee, Ml; by letter, 48, with chart. Mp8lckncss
will be discovered and cured through his science,
only known by hlmselL [sep80m8

OKAS. F. IBWIN,
ATTORNEY AND C0UN8EL0R-AT-LAW,

OFFICE—Doreey’s Block, Main street, Placerville.
[may13)

Surfers anto Bigpensarg.
AMERICAN SURGERY

AND •

I>lspenaary
WO. 412 MONTGOMERY 8TBEXT,

BAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
Conducted by DR. 8. HA8TIN08 HALL, F. R. C. S.,

and DR. 8. F. URQUHART, Graduate of theUniversity of Edinburgh.
DR. HALL was for many years one of the Surgeon«

to the 8t. Bartholomew’s Hospital, and
Surgeon to the Moral General Dis-

pensary, London.
DR. URQUHART was twelve years seniorPhysician

In the Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh.
DR8. HALL A URQUHART hare had an extensivehospital and private practice In the treatment of

8PECIAI1 DISEASES;
Their success in the cure of these diseases is un-paralleled. DR8. HALLA URQUHARTcontinue to treat successfully,at the
AMERICAN SURGERY AND DISPENSARY,

All Private, Acute, and Chronic Diseases, Nervous
Debility, 8crofuls, Rheumatism, Diseases of the
Bfood, Impotency, Spermatorrhoea, Bell Abuse,Syphilis in all itsforms. Gonorrhoea, Gleet, Stric-
ture, Sexual Debility, Nocturnal and Diurnal Emis-
sions, Inflammation of the Bladder and Kidneys,
Diseasesotlte IN***- . Mutton of the
Spermatic Cord, Disease of the Ovaries, Acafe andChronic Inflammation of the Seminal Ducts, Dis-eases of the Testicles, Irritable Urethra, Hydrocele,
Fistula, Abscess, Disease of the Breast, Consump-
tion, Fever and Ague, and Derangement of the Di-
gestive Organs.

DR. HALL has had twenty years experience, andDR. URQUHART forty years experience in thetreatment of the above diseases. DRS. HALL AURQUHART are the enly regular Surgeons and
Physicians who are practicing as Specialists west of
the Rocky Mountains. The cures they are dally
effecting are a sufficient guarantee to those seeking
medical aid.

It Is a melancholy fact that thousands are annu-
ally ruined, both in health and purse, by falling into
the hands of unprincipled men, who style them-
selves Doctors. Therefore mske strict inquiries be-
fore you employ s Physician.

GLEET and GRAVEL will be quickly cured, ac-
cording to the most approved principles of the age.

STRICTURE OF THE URETHRA.—Stricture re-
sult* from many causes, but generally from badly
treated or neglected Gomrrhea or Gleet, being at-
tended with a discharge and pain In making water,
and Is frequently regarded and treated as Gonar-
rhea. If It proceeds to its second stage the bladder
becomes very irritable, obliging the patient to rise,
In the night, and he may be subject to spasmodic re-
tention. It Is one of the most frequtnt causes of
Impotency and Seminal weakness. In all such ca-
ses the health suffers, the appetite falls and the pa-
tient suffers from languor and depression of spirits.
The disease can only be cured by surgical treatment,
with which it will be treated with invariable success
at the AMERICAN SURGERY AND DI8PEN8ARY.

GONORRHEA will be cured within a week, safely
and permanently.

SEMINAL WEAKNES8 AND DEBILITY-This
disease arises from many causes, among which areYouthful Excesses, Excessive Venery, 8«ir Pollution,
Strictures, Gravel, Gleet, Dyspepsia,Use of Mercury,
Neglected and Badly Treated Disease. It often re-
quiressurgical treatment, as it cannot be cured by
medicines alone. Ifneglected it will ultimately lead
to epilepticfits or Insanity. Thousands of sufferers
have been restored to the enjoyment of health from
the treatmeat of DR8. HALL and URQUHART.

SPERMA TORRIKEA,

Or Local Weakness, Nervous Debility, Low Spirits,
Weakness of theLimbs, Lassitude, Pain in the Back.
Indisposition and Incapacity for Labor and Study,
Loss of Memory, Dimness of Vision, Vertigo, Wan-
dering state of the Mental Powers, with inability to
concentrate the mind upon any particular object or
pursuit, Selfdistrust, Love of Solitude, Timidity, Dix-
siness, Headache, Melancholy, Indifference to ordi-
nary sports and pleasures, rains in the 8ides, Affec-
tions of the Eyes, Pimple3 on the Face, 8exua! or
other Infirmities of Man, are cured by DOCTORS
HALL A UKQUIIAUT. Their methods of treating
and curing such diseases are unknown to others—-
hence the great success.

Ail consultations, by letter,or otherwise, Jee.
We are receiving letters of tfce following tenor,

daily :

Dm. Hall A Urqdhart—Gentlemen :—I am desi-
rous of acquainting those who may be unfortunate
enough to be similarly afflicted, where a permanent
cure of their sufferings may be obtained; and I
hereby tender my thanks to Das. Hall A Urqciiakt
for the recovery of my health. Borne down by a
loathsome disease, brought on by vicious practices
in youth, depressed In body and mind, unable to
perform eveu the ordinary vocations of life, I pro-
cured the advice of many physicians, who at first
regarded my disease of trifling Importance ; but Af-
ter a few weeks and even months of their treatment,
I found to my sorrow that, Instead of relief, my dls- iease became worse; and being (old by one of them
that my disease was principally confined to the
brain, medicines would have little or no effect. I
despaired of everregaining my health, strength and
energy; and as s last resort, and with a very faint
hope, I called upon Doctom IIall A Ukqtthart, and
after making an examination, they prescribed some
medicine for me, which almost Instantly relieved me
of the ditsiness and dull, he«ry pain In my head.—
Encouraged by the result, I placed myself under
their treatment, and, by strict obedience to all their
directions and advice, my head 'became clear, my
Ideas collected, |the constant pain in my back and
groins, the weakness in my limbs, the nervous re-
action of my whole system on the slightest alarm or
excitement, th'j evil forebodings, self distrust and
want of confidence in others, the incapability of
study and want of resolution, the frightful, exciting
and, at times, pleasurable dreams at night—have all
disappeared, two months after consulting the Doc-
tors. I felt like s roan full of life and vigor, while,
but a short time previous, I contemplated that my
life would end fiy my own hands. Knowing there
are thousands suffering from the same disease, and
w‘th a view to guard the unfortunate against falling
into the hands of unprincipled men and quacks, I
deem it a duty to offer this testimony to theskill and
merits of Dm. Hall A Urqchart, and strongly re-
commend them to all who may need medical aid,
being Convinced by my own experience that once
under their care, a permanent cure Will be the re-
sult. S. W. MOORE.

Folsom street.

A REMARKABLE CURE.
DtS. Hall A Crqobart— Gentlemen :—fourteen

diys ago I consulted you in regard to mycase,which
Was, as you know, a chronic d sease of the skin, of
twelve years standing, being completely covered all
over my body with an irritable eruption; having
previously been under the best physicians in the
country, including a course of various kinds of
baths and water cure, withoutpeVmanent relief, un-
til t had despaired of eVer getting cured; but being
advised to apply to you, by a friend who had suffer-
ed from a diseased skin, and was cured by you, and
having done so, 1 tra happy to say I am now wetljor
which I return my thanks to you for Hieservices
you have rendered me in my case; and I itrongiy
recommend those who are similarly afflicted, to call
upon you, for I am sure you will cure them.

Hoping you long life and prosperity in your pro-
fession, believe me, yours respectfully,

JOHN W. MORTON,
Sutter street,between Sansoiueand Montgomery.

A WORD OF ADVICE TO THE SICK.
Having been troubled for the last five years with

nervous debility of a special nature, until I had be-
come so weak and thin that nothing but death look-
ed me in the face; I was tired of taking patent med-
icines and the use of different baths, because they
only relieved me for a time,but after the effects were
gone I was Worse thfcn eveh t also tried five of the
best phys cians th;»l could be found la the country,
not including three or four quacks, as I was told, but
all to no purpose. The latter gentlemen, I noticed,
fleeced me until I had but a few dollars left. Icould
not teh what to do. I went to the What Cheer House,
and there I found two Of my old friends from the
country. I told them how I felt, and that I did not
believe there was a mail in 8an Francisco who could
cure me. One of my friends told me he had been
sick two years with the same complaint; but thank
God, he was now as well as he ever was in his life,
having been under the treatment of Das. Hall A
Umqcuart, of this city, for four weeks, and advised
me to go with him to see if the Doctor Could do any-
thing for me. I went: my friend Introduced me to
the Doctors.and told him Ihad come to consult them.
They made an examination ; and told me what was
the matter with me, and said they could cure me in
two months. I did not believe them, having been
told the same thing so many times, but I concluded
to give them a trial,and I can now say I feel as well
an'i strongas ever I did in mylife, and weigh six
pounds mors than lever did. Nine week’s treat-
ment Is all I took. Knowing that thousands of young
men are suffering from the same disease, who de-
spair of ever getting cured, and feeling in duty
bound to my fellow-sufferers, and the kind regard
and confidence I have in Doctom Hall and Ur*
quiiart’s skill In treating such cases, I cheerfully
give this card to the public, recommending all who
are thus afflicted to give the Doctor a call. By so
doing,a sure cure awaits them.

JOHN C. MILROV,
Leidasdorff street, between Sacramento and Com-

mercial streets.

Patients in the country communicating their
symptoms, by express or mail, can be treated as
successfully as If they were In San Francisco. Re-
member that patients will be treated at the AMERI-
CAN SURGERY AND DISPENSARY by DOCTORS
HALL A URQUHART, as skilfully as if under treat-
ment In London, Paris, or Vienna.

TO LADIES suffering from Falling oTtbOVomb,
Whites, Suppression of the Monthly Periods, or
Profuse Flowing, Constipation of the Bowels, Piles,
Weakness, Pain in the Head, Back, and Side, Head-
ache, Dyspepsia, Palpitation, and all diseases, irreg-
ularities, etc., peculiar to their sex, the AMERICAN
8URGERY AND DISPENSARY offers invaluable
aid. DR. HALL, the Consulting Surgeon, author of
a celebrated work on Diseases of Women, including
Pregnancy and ChHd-Birth, has had experience sur-
passed by none. Ladies In the country are treated
on receipt of letters describing symptoms, etc. Ad-
dress all letters to DRS. HALL A URQUHART, No.
402 Montgomery street, opposite Well* Fargo A
Co., San Francisco, Cal- fnovl8m8

GEO. G. BLANCHARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW AND NOTARY PUBLIC,

Office—City Block (lately occupied by Hume A Sln««)
Main *?eet. (if

j jHiscellaneousStiberttsing.
ANTIOCH, NEW YORK

— AMD —

NEWPORT PERRY.

Jhb3hSb£ c,
THU BTEAMER,
. M. WEBBER,

will ran on and after November 11th, 1865, between
the above named places, leaving Antioch at 7:80 a.m. and 5:80 r. m., to and from Sacramento and San
Francisco.■very facility will be offered to accommodate thepnbfie. This Is the most desirable route for

Stock and Teams!
Saving many miles of travel, and affording better
pasturage than any other route.

To the removal of stock, etc., doe attention willbe given. Address 0. P. JONES,
nov!8m81 At Newport or Autioch.

THE NEWPORT

LONE AND HOMESTEAD
ASSOCIATION

OFFER thefollowing inducements to Capitalists
aud Settlers:—to all those who will become

members of our Association—a

HOMESTEAD, FREE!
Will be (tren Id tbe NEW

CITY OP NEWPORT!
SOLANO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA,

Opposite Antioch and New York, at the moulh ofthe
BAN JOAQUIN AND SACRAMENTO RIVERS,

Which ha, been regularly laid out, surveyed and
put upon record;

TITLE PERFECT,
Being a

PATEN FROM THE UNITED

STATES,
And contain, over

30,000 BUILDING LOTS !

FIVE THOUSAND

To be Given Away or Dis-
tributed Free!

To Much as shall first apply for a lot, and a GOOD
CLEAR DEED given ut ouce (unconditionally),ieav,
iug it at the option of the party to improve or not:but it is expected that those taking one of the GIFTLOTS, will use their influence in directing persons
seeking a home iu California, to the New City and
Couuty. by doing that, they will get more to settle,
than if they weie to improve themselves.

NO CHABGE FOB TELE DEED !

MONEY LOANED
To such as

BUILD IMMEDIATELY
On the premises, AT A LOW RATE OK INTEREST.

A glance at the map of California is all that is
necessary to satisfy any reflecting mind ol the ju-
dicious selection of this magnificent site for a new
city, which is never subject to overflow Irora the
Hooding or rise ol the river or bay in winter, as the
wharf aud warehouses w€re built at the time of the
highest flood last winter. €’he vast region of fine
country arouud is rapidly filling up, and if the
uninterrupted navigation from San Francisco to
Sacramento increases as it lias done’ for the last five
years, there is no reacou why NEWPORT should not
become a

Great and Commercial City !

It being a midway stopping place for the steamers
daily from Ban Francisco to Sacramento. Already,
at and around Newport, there is a large number ui
inhabitants. They have also a

POST OFFICE, STOBE, LABGE

WAREHOUSE,
— And a —

MAGNIFICENT WHARF,
200 Feet Long by 100 Feet Wide!

Which cost the proprietors upwards of ten thousand
dollars.

The Farming Country In Solano County cannot be
surpassed. Fine soil, springs of pure water, Ad.,
Ac. The climate is milder, both in summer and
winter, than almost any other part of California.—

A City with Such a Situation,
Surrounded by so magnificent a country, cannot

but have a
Great and Glorious Destiny !

A ferry is established between this Port, Antioch
and New York, making the distance only 85 miles
by land to San Francisco, being a saving of over
luo miles to those who drive stock to that market.

Some persons not realising the Immense rise on
property in new cities, may say, “Howcau we afford
to give away so many lots, nut knowing how many
may be actual settlersf" Why, gentlemen, If by
giving away five hundred lots we cau induce one
hundred to settle, theu the rise In the value of our
lots will more than pay for those given away, and
those holding the remaining lots are tne owners of a
handsome property. Remember NEWPORT is to be
the terminus of tbe Pacific Railroad, and
The tery Lot* you note reccite t may, in

lest than three be worth
Thouiand* of Dollar* !

We would therefore say to those who desire to
avail themselves of this liberal oiler, to join the As-
sociation at ouce.

FARMS FOB SAL®!
(of five, ten, twenty, or forty acres,)

i In the immediate vicinity, at a LOW PRIOR, to
those who will make improvements during

the coming year.
Q£r Any person of respectability can become a

member ofthe Association by remitting Jive dol-
lars to the President or Secretary, upon receipt
ofwhich, he tcill receive a deed of one of the best
lots in the City,—25 by 100 feet—and u receipt of
membership*. Both steal and receipt will be sent
free of expense. ,

One-half of the amount received will go towards
purchasing from the old Company their Magnificent
Wharf, Warehouse, Farm, Dwelling Houses and
Stores, and Booo acres ofLand—including the whole
water front of the city, which extends two miles on
the Rajr. One-quarter of the amount received will
be advanced to parties who will improve their lots.
The other quarter, or balance, will be expended for
expenses ; making deeds, buying stamps, etc. As
soon as the 5000 lots are disposed of, the Company
will own a city over twe miles square ; two miles o“

; which will be bounded on the Day, where fifty
wharves, could be built, enabling our largest vessels
to loAd* being at the head of navigation. This
property will then be divided pro rata to each sub-
scriber. giving to each a very handsome sum. As
the number sold will increase the balance, it is pre-
sumed that each stock holder will receive from $100
to $1000for each certificate issued, having now a
large number of Subscribers.

ANY MECHANIC who will send us the names of
five others besides his own, will receive his lot free.

fcr In sending money to us, register your letter I
through the Post Office, or by Wells, Fargo k Co.'s
Express at our risk.

For Plan of the City, showing the location of
Blocks and Lota, or Bills, or any other iniormatlon,
please call on; or address
Newport Loan and Homestead

Association,
Offiee—No. 402 Montgomery street. San Francisco,

California; Box, No. 1015, Post Office, 8an Fran*
cisco. (octl4m8

CALIFORNIA VIEWS
FOR THE

STERESCOPE AND ALBUM.
Overone thousand different photographic views

Jall new and full of illustrating the different
processes of Mining in Gold, Silver, Copper, Quick-
silver, Ac. The beautiful scenery of The Yosemlte
!V%J!ey, The Mammoth Trees of Calaveras county,
Mountain Lakes and Waterfalls, Mountain Road
Views and Way Stations, Sn>w Clad Mountains and
Fertile Valleys, City and Bay Views.

The most complete series ever published, and the
most suitable presents to seud to friends abroad.

Sterescope 8lis 50 tents each.
Album Siae 25 “ 44

Q3r Can be sent by mail to all parts of the world.
Published and for sale by

LAWRENCE a H0U8EW0RTH.
817 A 819 Montgomery at,, San Francisco.

Complete price Catalogues sent tho any address,
FREE. novllmS

GEOBGE E. WILLIAMS,
ATTORNEY - AT -LAW.

Office—Douglass' Building, next door to the Cary
House, Main street, Pla- crvillc. nol

jfltseellaneoug atoberttsing.
HUNT’S STEW ADJU8TIVE

WINDMILL.
THIS MILL U considered by competent judges to

be the BE8T and
Mott Economical Machines

jet Invented for grinding barley and other cereals,
Sawing, Turning or Boring Wood, Pumpiog Water,
and many other kinds of work.

These Mills are constructed with twelve sails, all
connected to a sliding flange on the main shaft. A
lerer Is attached to the bottom of the me Id shaft,
from which Iron rods ran up the shaft and connect
with the fans In such a manner as to enable any
person on the ground to adjust the sails to anyan-
gle desired, or to turn them edgewise to the wind,
and by applying the brake completely stop tbs work-
log of the mill, even in the most violent storm.

These Mills are calculated for either mountain or
plain, and will run wherever there is any wind stall
They are very simple in their construction and the
coot of putting them up very light. When once put
in running order they will run for years without
repairs.

HUNT’S SELF-REGULATING

HORSE-POWER.
This Is a Tread Machine, %r from one to two

Horses. It is admitted by all that have used it, to
be the most perfect Machine for the purpose for
which It was intended, that has yet been Invented.—
The proprietor has one of them in operation in his
factory that has been In constant use for four years
and has not cost five dollars for repairs during that
time. It gives a power with one horse weighiog only
800 pounds sufficient to drive one?6 inch lathe, bor-
ing iron pumps, turning wind-mill castings, shafts
and all the heavy work usually done In a small ma-
chine shop. The running of the machine Isso com-
pletely controlled by the “Regulator,” that the mo-
tion of the machinery is as steady as if it were run
by steam power

Persons engaged In quarts mining will find one of
these machines the most convenient as welljrn eco-<
nomlcal for running small mills or amalgamators.

HUNT’S IRRIGATING PI MP

FRAME.
This is a new and novel Invention, and Is destined

to take the place of all other Pumps now In use for
irrigating purposes.

The frame Is 5 feet high, 8 feet *n length, and IS
feet wide. In the frame Isset a 5, 7 or 9-inch pump,
connected to a roll cam attached to the crank pin
by ear and pinion three to one. On the pinion shaft
is a balance wheel arraeged for a bell from a horse-power. This pomp and frame with one horse will
pump from 6,000 to 10,000 gallons of water per hour,
raising it 80 feet. Attached to the balance wheel is
a handle for working the machine by hand if de-
sired. The machine runs very easy, makes no noise
and is very durable.

HUNT’S SWEEP POWER.
This is a Machine of an entirely new pattern.—

Mr. Hunt builds thrae alaes, suited for one, two, or
three horses. These Machines are very compact,
and require no framework to set them in operation.

HUNT’S NEW PUMP.
There has not, as yet, been introduced Into this

market a pump that Is so powerful and durable, or
that can be furnished so cheap aa the above pump.—
It is fitted for either iron or lead pipe. The Pumps
are so arranged that they can be used by Hand,
Wind, Horse, or 8team power, and are adapted to
surface or deep weila. They are not apt to get out
of repair, but their construction is so simple that
should they need repairs, they can be made by any
person of ordinary Ingenuity.

HUNT’S SAW FRAMES.
Hunt's Primes for sawing wood are built on the

most approved plan, and constructed of the best
materials* and are turned out with saw, slide, shaft
and all complete and ready for use.

All the above Machines are manufactured at the
Wind Mill factory of.

E. O. HUNT,
2S Second, and 108 and 112 Jessie street,

San Prancisco. |
A circular containing all particulars will be for-

warded post-paid to any address. Isep80ru8

FIRST PREMIUM

FAMILY

SEWING MACHINE!
I

GROVER & BAKER’S
ELASTIC STITCH

SEWING MACHINE

A SILVER MEDAL
—BT THE—-

MECHANIC'S INSTITUTE\
—And—

PREMIUMS
—ON—

Work
—AND—-

MACHINES
—AT THE—-

STATE FAIR.

IN' IS TIIE BEST

FAMILY MACHINE,
’ Because It li the

SIMPLEST,

MOST DURABLE,
EASILY LEARNED,

SEWS FROM the ORIGINAL SPOOL

THE ONLY" MACHINE THAT

EMBROIDERS,
And is the only

RELIABLE STITCH
ON FLANNELS,

—oi-

GOODS OF AN ELASTIC NATURE.

Will Sew any Tbioknesa of Goodi

without change of tension, besides do-
ing the work of

ALL MACHINES.
Every Machine fully guaranteed In every partic-

ular. Descriptive Catalogues with specimens of
work, will be sent to any address.

J. W. PIERSON,
AGENT,

329 Montgomery Street,

octT ly] BAN FRANCISCO.

ELEGANT

HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
FINE GOLD SPECTACLES.

NEW STYLE BYE GLAS8ES,

VeryPowerful Opera Glasses.
Optical Goods of every description.

The MOOT COMPLETE A880RTMINT oa the
Pacific Coast. FOR SALE LOW by

LAWRENCE ft IIOUSKWORTH.
817 k 319, Montgomery st., San Francisco.

Price Catalogues sent .to any address FREE OF
POSTAGE. novllm‘2

dotting, Brp Goobs, Etc.
S. BABtBEBGER

Respectfully ummi u t.
the eUlsen. of Haeawilo gsaeraPy, that ko

hae last received o lorg* aeeertmeat of

Fall and Winter Clothing!
CONSISTING IN PANT OP

Caiaimore Suites Piurtlu and Osaat*
man Paata i _Velvet, Bilk, and Cloth Vestei

Bilk. Beaver and Ouatmare Bate t
Bankart's, Wine's,and Godfrey1

* Boots,
Shoes and Bailors, a splendid and
well-selected stock x

A complete assortment of Boys’ doth*
Ins and FurnUhing Goods;

Eastern and OallfornlaBlanketa;
Trunks. Vsllsas. Carpet Bags;India Bnbbar Boots, Coats, Laninsiand Overalls,
COLT’S PISTOLS, of all siaos, eto.

TUB HIGHEST PRICK
PAID FOR

GOLD DUBT A COUNTY ORDERS.
%9 Thankful to ay friend, for former favore, I

reipectfnlly .ollclt a eontlnnsnee of their patroaage,
which 1 shell Mare no effort to'merit.

S. BAMBSS-OBB,
Mein itreet, near the Plan,

octWtf) PUcervlUe.

P. aiLBIRMANN, II. D. RAPHAEL.
P. SILBERMANN ft CO.,

WHOLBSALB AMD 9 ITAIL DULBI IV

AT A. KAHN’S OLD STAND.

3IBB undersigned haring purchased the Clothing
Establishment of Mr. AARON KAHN, respect-

ly inrUe the Attention of their friends And the
public generally to their splendid stock of

FALL AND WINTER
CLOTHING!

Comiitlngof the belt quality of cnitom-made
Fashionable Dress Coats;
Blsok Doeskin Pants;
Cassimere Business Suite;
Beaver Suits and Overcoats
Blue Flannel Suits;
Benkert’s Boots and Shoes;
Fail Style Silk and Oaas. Hats;
Davis and Jones’ Shirts:
Silk. Velvet and Flush vests;

And a (eneralassortment of
Gents’ Furnishing Goods I
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bscs, eto., eto.

Alio, s Rood assortment ofYOUTHS’ and HOTS’
CLOTHING, BOOTS, SHOES, ETC.

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

COLT’8~Fl8TOL8#

Of all silts,constantly ua hand.

|WT Gentlemen desiring the Leteet Styles And
BK8T GOODS to be hAd, would do well to (ire os iI
caII before parch Aslng elsewhere, as we are rare w<
cen salt the teste of the most fastidious.

N. B.—New Goods recelred everyWeek.
P. 8ILBERMANN A CO.,

At the old stand of A. Kahn,
janll Main at., Placerrille.

NEW GOODS !

A. USAS
HAS JUST RECEIVED A LARGE STOCK OP

NEW DRY GOODS!
Consisting of

DRESS GOODS,
LACES, EMBROIDERIES,

GLOVES AND HOSIERY!
LADIES’, MISSES’ AND

CHILDREN’S SHOES,
SHILLINGS, TICKINGS *e.

ALSO, A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OP

CARPETS. OIL CLOTHS,
MATTINGS, BTC.,

All of whioh will bn sold VERY LOW
FOR CASH.

{Or THE LADIES are reipectfnlly melted to give
me a call before purchasing elsewhere,

alnl A. HAAS.

FIRST PREMIUM
MILLINERY, j

IADIES CALL AT MRS. LETCHER’S MILLIN-
j ery Store, Main slreet, Placerrille, between

Pettit’s rand Bradshaw's, for the

CHOICEST GOODS AND THE
LATBST ARRIVALS.

[ooTlltnS,]

5?otcte, Restaurants, Etc. i
OHIO HOUSE’

MAIN STREET, PLACERVILLE.

P. nOFMEISTER....PROPRIETOR.

BOARD AND LODGING,
novSOl At moderate charges.

ARCADE RESTAURANT,
Union Bnllding, two doorsbelow the Daala Baloofc,

JOHN MARCOVICH ...PROPRIETOR

BOARD by the Day
or Week, at Pricea to
Suit the Timea. A

HOT MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
|W POULTRY, GAME, FRESH OYSTERS andevery delicacy the market affords, served In the

best style. My old pstrone and others tierespect-
fully Invited to call. JOHN MARCOV1CH,

febl9J Main street, Placerrille.

RIVERSIDE HOTEL,
Nine miles West of Strawberryand 35 Cast ofPlaoarvJUa,

On Henry and Swan’s New Hoad.,
Reid At Kenney Proprrietbra,

1. w. bsid, joetru sasaav.m.
their patron

THE undersigned hawing made every
arrangement for the accommodation of
TEAMSTERS AND TRAVBLEB8, a»-
sure them thatall who favor them with

their patronage, shall be entertained In a manner
that cannot fail to give satisfaction, and at vary
low prices.

Purchasing everything the aeasbh aQaadfr sad
employing thebest of cooks, they|>led|e themselves
to spread before the patrons of the Rirer-Ade, tho
BEST TABLE to be found between Placerrille and
NevadaTerritory.

The Bar will always be supplied With the beat
liquors and cigara.

*** Stable room for teams. flay and Barley al-
ways on hand and for sate cheap.

REID A KENNEY)
sep9*8m] Proprietors.

GREYHOUND SALOON.
MAEV. BRACK. MIKE BOROWBCT.

Oysters! Oysters! Oysters!

BRACK a BOROWSKY respectfully In-
form tbelr friends and the public generally

that, having made arrangements at the Bay, they
will be in dailyreceipt of

FRESH OREGON OYSTERS!
Which they will be pleased to serve to customers in

every style desired.
N. B.—Families supplied on short notice.

(septS8)

PIONEER SALOON.
JANTZIN * KEMPTHORN PROPRIETORS.

J. tCemplhorn hiring purchased an
Interest In thla inloon.lt will bo con-
ducted hereafter on tha same plan that
'

»• made It ao popular with tha public,
nd no palna will he apartd to make it
rat reeort for gentlemen InPtacerviUe

re elaa.
OUR LAGER BEER, WINER, LIQUORS

the
or any

AND CIGARS
Cannot be surpassed, and will he aerved in aatyle
that cannot fail to bo aoceptable to all patrome,
tr Free Innch at all hoars. —-

nov20] JAN’TZEN » v—

BRILLIANT

aromwww to

w
i*. *4* tr*f*4V

fbovibiohb. mmr aunun,
GRAIN. WISH AMD U4DOU.

ut m hi wm o*

.CHOICE LIQUORS AMD IKUBII

Constantly on hand, the hart qaaMtietaf -

OmMIiiv, OMBisOsSBa
Tallow * Coxtt Ilea “

Java “

Powdered •• Oroaad, “

PlaeSyraps, Tcu,flreen,
Soapo.asO'd, “ Bll

Candlas •• Japan,
Mackerel, Spies*

Oysters, hrBau,
OUT* OK, t UMn,

Coal Oil, Pickle*,
Burch, Lari,

Haau,
Imd,

CtBplMI,
Beal Brands of FV nr.

THC BBT QUAUTT OP BCTTII, Imported di-
rectly from tho Bast, at price* which d*fy all
competition.

Parch asm woald do well to fire mo a call hefaro
boding elsewhere, for “ One dollar weed Is as good
as two denars earned.''

Thesubscriber rmpcctlhlty solicits a continuance
of the patronage heretofore so liberally extended to
him. He ladetormtnod to aril everything la hls 11no
at prices to salt the tlnaes, and wUInot ho aadasoold
for CABH or Its equivalent.yr floods dell re rad la aU parts oftho Oltp free
Of CUlfl.

_
i». huraoKu,

Corner Mala and Bacrameato Streets,
Opposite tho Orleans Hotel,

Jsnl naasrrld*.

BURNS & MoBRIDE,
waotasaui am scran. BOALess 1C

PRODUCE,
groceries, provisions,

CHOICE LIQUORS. Ac., do..
Fireproof Stem, u the Pirn,

FLACEBTILLK.
- •

TERMS CASH.
[marlT]

L. B. RICHARDSON A CO.,
waousau senssran. aaauaa ta

GROCERIES,
Provisions, Produce,
CHOICE LIQUORS,

Crockery and Gluiwore,
HARDWARE, BTC.,

Next to the Cary House, Main Btreot
PLACERVILLB.

Fresh Butter and Eggs
Alwayi on hand.

TERMS CASH.
\gf“ floods dolhrered wlthont charge.
Julyll L. B. RICHARDSON 4 CO.

1 CROCKERY
AED CLASS WARE I 1

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT of Crocker,
Glassware of avery description, nnd n 1

and well selected stock of *

HARDWARE!
Always oo bond end tor solo LOW TOR CASH.

Julyll L A RICHARDSON.

WM. FAULKNER * SOW,
importers or

Cards and Card Stock,
JLZiIt COLORS |

Printing Ink, allColors;
BROtfZES, VAEHMH,

PRINTING PRESSES,
Type and Printing Materials

Of orcry description.

Old type-metal.
MACHINISTS may at all Umsa ho sappIMd wNfo

OldTypo MeUI by calling at
*11 CLAT STREET,

Jytttf] SAM rtAMTISoa

FIRE! FIRE! FIRE!
THE PACIFIC iNSUMANCXi

fl
COMPANY !

OP SAN PRAHCISOO. cal.,
Ensures against lobbxb by1 FIRE, ONLY I

Its Director*, Basines. Agents, and Stockholders
are amongthe weslthhmt Bad most reliable haslneja
men of Son Francisco, and all losses are promptly
adjusted, and PAYMENT MADE IN

UNITED STATES GOLD OOZE I
This Companyofcra Inducements to oil person,

wishing to Insure against losses by Ire that no Eas-
£8Company can, and the paopls can rely oa Its

social stability.
T. C, NUGENT Istha Agent of ths Compa-

ny for Placarrlll* sod the surrounding country.
Parties desiring to Insure their property, ore re-
spectfully lb sited to consult personally with him
before contracting with other Companies.

OFFICE In Donahue’s Building, up-atatrs.
JyM *. C. NUGENT, Agent.

If WRITING SCHOOfr,
HOUGHTON A GIULETT

Woutdrespeclfully Inform the pohllc that the Fourth
Tern, of their School for lostrastloB ta

PENMANSHIP,
— at nra —

HIGH SCHOOL, PLA.OKBVXLLE,
Commenced on

I Tuesday Evening;, Oat. Slat, IMS,
The School WIU ho open every

Tuesday, Wednesday and fMday,
BT Thapublic are Invited to attend nnd wh-ness tha exercises.
Specimens of PenmasaWp wUIho exhibited at tha
east each evening-

IhrVmacaFilly Ccnls.
TEACHERS WASTED.

Many teachers ara needed I

to t«Mh.
I propose I. qaaUiy ladle* and jttnefiaf tha art lath* mart J

oa tha ipaaaartan avafosa.Eeaam warraaMaada •'
sons having aa lac
aoofor wttb aa* for I

*** Rartdman at tha I
—

““
-

■OpMMTBIf AI


